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We believe that something 
new and exciting can happen 
at any given moment; that the 
next great idea is just around 
the corner, waiting to arrive.
We design functional household 
products with a humorous, 
ironic, unexpected twist. 
The studio’s unique products 
can be found in museums, art 
galleries and design expos, as 
well as in home design stores 
in your area. 

Daniel and Ori continue to look 
for new ideas, with a true passion 
for creation and the desire to 
share their work with anyone 
who appreciates creative 
design as much as they do.

THE WORLD OF





Al Dente
Spaghetti Tester & Steam Releaser

Product size: 10 x 8.5 x 4 cm  
Sold by 6

Al Dente casts a line or two into the pot
to reveal whether your spaghetti
is ready or not. OT918 Yellow Designed by Klipy Design





Cup of Nessie
Tea Infuser and Cup

Product size: 15 x 9 x 11 cm  
Sold by 6

Baby Nessie will take your favorite flavors
down into the depths of his very own cup
and release a legendary brew. OT920 White





Eggland
Egg Poacher

Product size: 9.5 x 10.7 x 10.7 cm  
Sold by 6

With Eggland an easy, breezy
breakfast is never far away.
Just crack an egg, let it float,
and have a bright start to your day! OT919 Yellow





Vino
Corkscrew & Bottle Opener

Product size: 19 x 14.5 x 4 cm  
Sold by 6

Grab the wine and don’t hold back,
Vino opens your bottle to keep
your night on track. OT914 Black





Bert
Cheese Knife

Product size: 4 x 16 x 3.5 cm  
Sold by 6

Big blocks or small, no curds can compete, 
Bert’s never known a cheese 
he didn’t want to meet. OT911 Multicolor





Polly
Pitcher

Product size: 17 x 25 x 10 cm  
Sold by 6

Stay hydrated and happy with Polly right by your side. 
Don’t worry about spills, let her beak be your guide. OT917 Yellow

OT916 Turquoise





Kitty Catainers
Containers

Product size:  Large 8.5 x 18 x 8.5 cm 
Small 8.5 x 14 x 8.5 cm        Sold by 6

Kitty Catainers are playful and fun, 
keeping your things hidden from everyone. OT913 Multicolor





OT910 Yellow OT872 Yellow

Product size: 8 x 29 x 5.5 cm      Sold by 6

ColanderPasta Servers

Product size: 19.5 x 31 x 22 cm      Sold by 6

Spaghetti MonsterPasta Monsters

Don’t let its pretty eyes fool you,
this spaghetti monster is a straining master.
And if you’re planning a spaghetti dish,
this noodle expert will grant your wish!

From the depths of your kitchen 
Pasta Monsters appear at the drop of a dime 
to assist you with dinner time. 
Used together or apart, they make sure dinner is off the chart!





Splash
Sugar Spoon

Product size: 3 x 14.5 x 2 cm  
Sold by 6

Swirl or stir, whatever you prefer. 
You won’t spill a dash, 
even when making a Splash! OT912 Silver





Wasted
Collapsible Bottle Stopper

Product size: 8 x 15 x 4 cm  
Sold by 12

The best drinking buddies are 
the ones that get up after a tumble, 
place Wasted on your bottle 
and you’re ready to rumble! OT915 Multicolor





Barry
Grater

Product size: 13 x 8.5 x 5.5 cm  
Sold by 6

Carrots or cheese make a grate spot
to scratch and once they meet Barry
it’s a guaranteed match! OT906 Grey

Designed in collaboration with 
Bar Davidovich





Red

Product size: 10 x 7.5 x 4 cm  
Sold by 6

For this fearless crustacean steam 
and bubbles are like a day at the spa,
and Red is ready to lend a helping claw! OT905 Red Designed by Studio Dor Carmon

Spoon Holder & Steam Releaser





Magic Mushroom
Funnel

Product size: 5.5 x 7 x 7 cm  
Sold by 6

Magic Mushroom keeps your counters clean,
so pour with ease as much as you please! OT904 Red & White Designed by Carla Rataus





Busy Bees
Paper Clips & Magnetic Container

Product size: 7 x 6 x 6 cm  
Sold by 6  (20 bee clips per package)

Believe the Buzz! 
Let these magnetic bees take flight
to organize your papers just right. OT903 Yellow





Spacemark
Bookmark

Product size: 9 x 7.5 x 1.6 cm  
Sold by 12

Spacemark bravely goes where others dare not, 
joining you in the pages of time and space 
to safely save your place. OT909 Space White

Designed in collaboration
with Riccardo Lajolo





Blade
Knife Sharpener

Product size: 5.7 x 9.2 x 4.3 cm
Sold by 6

Charging in to sharpen your day,
Blade is always ready for action,
without distraction, to keep 
your knives shiny and sharp. OT900 Green

OT898 Charcoal





Tulip
Tea Infuser

Product size: 16 x 4.5 x 4.5 cm
Sold by 12

Tulip will help relax your soul. 
Plant it in your cup to infuse your world 
with fragrance and flavor to make you 
feel whole. OT899 Red & Green Designed by Orr Dagan





OT897 Black & White OT877 White Designed by Toaster Creative 

Product size: 13 x 2.5 x 3 cm      Sold by 6

Tea InfuserSugar Spoon

Product size: 4.5 x 6.5 x 4 cm      Sold by 6

Paper BoatSweetie

Green, black, mint or chamomile...
Paper boat will sail away
And leave you with a smile.

She might not be brave, courageous or bold, 
but even when bearing head under feet, 
you know your drink will always be sweet.





Product size: 0.6 x 16.5 x 20 cm   

OT864 Brown OT865 White Sold by 6

Designed by Lilach Eytan
OT894 Yellow

Hot Pot TrivetHot Pot Trivet

Product size: 0.6 x 16.5 x 20 cm      Sold by 6

LeoGrizzly

If Leo doesn’t get his fair share of pots he’ll roar! 
So throw him down flat and enjoy a feast 
you can’t ignore!

When looking for a safe place 
to set down your sizzling pot, bear in mind, 
a good old fashioned grizzly rug 
can always stand the heat! 





OT907 Multicolor OT891 Football

Snack Bowl

Product size: 7 x 23.5 x 19.5 cm      Sold by 6

Footbowl 

Game day is back, so grab a snack.Whatever the 
score, it will leave you craving for more!

Product size: 5 x 23 x 23 cm      Sold by 6

Snack Dish
Tipi

Make your way to every parties’ favorite snack 
ground for a tasty bite to fill you with delight.





Speedy
Glittery Bike Accessory

Product size: 4.3 x 8.5 x 3.5 cm
Sold by 6

Covered in glittery flare, Speedy adds shine
to your bike to make people stop and stare. OT895 Orange & Pearl





OT893 BlueOT847 Red Designed by Jenny Pokryvailo

Product size: 16 x 3 x 14 cm      Sold by 6

Cherry & Olive PitterMeasuring Spoons and Egg Separator

Product size: 9 x 12 x 5 cm      Sold by 6

Hippo PitterMon Cherry

When you’re hungry as a hippo and want a snack, 
Hippo Pitter will have your back. 
Cherries or olives, whatever the choice,
this hippo’s bite will make you rejoice!

Sweet or salty? It doesn’t matter. For a perfect recipe,  
you have to measure. A lot of sugar or just  a drop, 
and for some extra pleasure - put a cherry on top!





Sweet Nessie 
Sugar Spoon

Product size: 13.5 x 3 x 4.5 cm  
Sold by 6

All Sweet Nessie wants to do 
is swim around your favorite brew. 
Spooning to your heart’s content, 
we know your sightings will be frequent. OT908 Silver





Nessie
Ladle

Product size: 26.5 x 11 x 9 cm     Sold by 6

OT814 Purple OT815 Green OT821 Turquoise

Believe it or not...
Nessie and Mamma will help you scoop 
your favourite soup, pasta or vegetable.
A legendary time in the kitchen is guaranteed!

Mamma Nessie
Colander Spoon

Product size: 29 x 12 x 11 cm     Sold by 6

OT823 Turquoise



Nessie Tale
Bookmark

Product size: 9.6 x 7.7 x 2 cm 
Sold by 12

Let Nessie guide you deep in the plot, 
and when you stop she’ll save your spot.
A legendary read is guaranteed!

OT871 Turquoise
OT875 Purple
OT874 Green



Pasta Spoon

Product size: 5.5 x 8 x 30 cm      Sold by 6
OT860 Turquoise

Papa Nessie

Let Papa Nessie dive into your spaghetti pot.
He will pop out of it with your favourite pasta ready to 
serve. A legendary pasta meal is guaranteed!

The Nessie Family
Family Pack

Package size: 30 x 11.5 x 11.5 cm      Sold by 6

All the Nessie family - Mamma, Nessie and Baby, 
in one pack!
A mythical time in the kitchen is guaranteed... 

OT841 Multicolor



Miss Nessie 
Egg Cup

Product size: 15.5 x 9 x 9 cm  
Sold by 6

Miss Nessie is something of a wonder.
She will help you slay your hunger.
She’ll hold your egg steady and always be ready,
So you can start your day the mythical way.

OT888 Turquoise

OT889 Green
OT890 Purple



Baby Nessie 
Tea Infuser

Product size: 15 x 5 x 5.5 cm  
Sold by 6

Get ready for a legendary tea time! 
Baby Nessie will dive into the depths
of your cup to release your favourite flavours.

OT839 Turquoise

OT843 Green
OT842 Purple



Tea House 
Tea Bag Dispenser

Product size: 19 x 10 x 9 cm  
Sold by 6

When you need a break from the hustle and bustle of life, 
head to your Tea House. There you’ll find your tea bags 
neatly stacked and easy to grab. So, put on the kettle, put 
up your feet, and settle in for a nice cup of tea. OT878 White



Tea Sub 
Tea Infuser

Product size: 5.5 x 3 x 5.5 cm  
Sold by 6

The Tea Sub submerges tea leaves to the bottom of your cup 
creating the perfect infusion of your favourite brew. This cheerful 
infuser makes drinking loose leaf tea as easy as using tea bags - 
fill the infuser’s compartment with loose tea and enjoy! OT264 Yellow



Tutti 
Fruit Infuser

Product size: 10 x 7.5 x 7 cm  
Sold by 6

Berries, citrus, cucumber or mint... whatever the flavor, 
you’ll get more than a hint. Fill Tutti up, and away you go
turning plain water into H2Ohhhhh            OT884 Red



OT886 Green Designed by Studio Dor Carmon

Product size: 4 x 3.5 x 3.5 cm      Sold by 6 (2 per package)

Wine Stopper and PourerBottle Stoppers

Product size: 10 x 5 x 4 cm      Sold by 6

LeilaBottle Screws

Sitting on top of your wine
Leila looks simply divine,
Just lift her out and start pouring
And the rest of your evening will not be boring.

A colorful addition to any wine bottle. Tired of hassling with wine bottle 
corks? These silicone bottle “screw” stoppers are the perfect solution 
to seal your opened wine bottle. Each stopper features highly bendable 
silicone for a snug fit on most bottles in your cupboard.

OT712 Blue & Green
OT711 Red & OrangeOT710 Back & White



Chili
Herb Infuser

Product size: 13.5 x 7 x 8 cm      Sold by 6

OT819 Red

No more parsley in your teeth!
Pulke and Chili will keep your herbs together 
while adding flavour to your stews.

Herb Infuser

Product size: 14.5 x 8 x 6 cm      Sold by 6

OT801 Orange

Pulke



Avocado
Spoon Rest

Product size: 13 x 1.5 x 9 cm 
Sold by 6

We took out the seed and 
put it away, now let your 
spoon take a rest, it’s been 
working all day. WL822 Green Designed by Wishlist



Agatha
Spoon Holder & Steam Releaser 

Product size: 7.6 x 4.5 x 4.8 cm 
Sold by 6

Double, Double, Toil and Trouble...
Concocting a delicious potion? 
Agatha will hold your spoon and release 
the steam from your bubbling pot! OT862 Purple

Designed in collaboration with
Uli Ben Israel 



OT870 Red

Product size: 9.7 x 7.4 x 7.4 cm      Sold by 6

Potato MasherGarlic Twist

Product size: 25.6 x 11 x 11 cm      Sold by 6

Space Masher Gracula

Potatoes beware! 
We’re on a mashing mission to make 
mashed potatoes that are out of this world.

Any other vampire would run a mile at the sight of garlic,
not Gracula - one twist of his head and 
he will crrrush your garrrlic to smithereens… 
Mwahahahaha!

OT873 Black



Splatypus 
Jar Scraper / Spatula

Product size: 21 x 3 x 2 cm  
Sold by 6

When you’re looking for a snack
And an empty jar looks back,
Splatypus will work his way from bottom to top,
So you can enjoy every last drop. OT887 Blue



OT883 CharcoalOT881 Red

Product size: 33 x 7.5 x 6 cm      Sold by 6

SpatulaSpatula

Product size: 30 x 7 x 4 cm      Sold by 6

TimberPan Man

When you need some help in the kitchen,
just call ‘Timber’! 
It’s the natural way to mix, scoop and scrape!

It’s Pan Man to the rescue!
With his magnetic powers and mighty cape,
he makes flipping and serving a piece of pancake.

OT885 Green





Swanky
Floating Ladle

Product size: 10 x 9.5 x 27.5 cm
Sold by 8

Here comes the masterpiece
of your kitchen!
This elegant ladle will add  
a fancy touch to any dinner. Designed by Dikla LibrescoOT859  Pink

OT850  White
OT849  Black





Here’s a fresh way to keep the pot’s 
lid open so steam can vent! 
Just place Slice or Flower Power on the 
edge of the pot and rest the lid on it.

Slice
Steam Releaser

Product size: 5 x 1 x 5 cm      Sold by 6

OT820 Yellow Designed by Shira Keret

Steam Releaser

Product size: 14.5 x 6 x 6 cm      Sold by 6

OT802 White

Flower Power



Mark-Eat!
Basting Brush & Pump 

Product size: 15.5 x 4.5 x 3 cm
Sold by 6

Highlight your cooking with this 
one of a kind basting brush. 
You are known for your cuisine, 
leave your mark! Designed by Lior Rokah-KorOT858 Sky Blue

OT832 Yellow



OT863 Black Designed by Idan Noyberg & Gal Bulka 

Measuring Cups

Product size: 5 x 7 x 7 cm      Sold by 12

Makicups

Another baking disaster?
Makicups will make your cooking 
as precise as a sushi master… HAYAA !!!

Product size: 21.5 x 4 x 4 cm      Sold by 6

William Tell wouldn’t believe his eyes! 
Peel and remove the core
as fast as an arrow.

Apple Shot
Corer & Peeler

OT813 Red Designed by Elinor Portnoy



Jungle Spoon
Slotted Spoon

Product size: 30 x 9.5 x 5 cm 
Sold by 6

Inspired by nature, the Jungle Spoon brings
a taste of the great outdoors into your 
kitchen. Use it to serve up your favorite dish, 
knowing you’ll leaf nothing behind. Designed by Elinor PortnoyOT882 Green



OT876 WhiteOT868 Brown

Bigfoot
Salad Tongs

Product size: 30.2 x 9.7 x 4.5 cm 
Sold by 6

There’s nothing scary about this Bigfoot - 
as a matter of fact, you’ll feel like a winner if he 
joins you for dinner. He’ll help you toss and serve 
your salad and then perhaps sing you a ballad.



Octo
Citrus Reamer

Product size: 13 x 4.5 x 4.5 cm
Sold by 6

When life gives you lemons, Octo will help 
you turn them into lemonade! It’s the modern 
twist on an old kitchen favorite. OT880 Turquoise Designed by Almond Studio  



Designed by Studio Dor Carmon

Product size: 6.5 x 13.5 x 8.5 cm       Sold by 6

OT869 Blue

Egg PoacherEgg Slicer

Product size: 7 x 7 x 11 cm       Sold by 12

OT861 Blue

EggondolaHumphrey

From now on, your journey to the perfect breakfast
is all smooth sailing!

An eggcellent choice for a kitchen companion. There’s no way 
out of Humphrey’s belly eggcept finely sliced. So lay down your 
hard boiled eggs and let them rest in pieces.



Spaghetti Tower
The Clever Dispenser

Tired of having leftover spaghetti? 
Spaghetti Tower not only stores your 
pasta, it also measures the ideal 
quantity for your meal. OT431 Clear

Product size: 36 x 8 x 8 cm
Sold by 6



Sweet PonySweer Deer
Rocking Cookie CutterRocking Cookie Cutter

Product size: 8,5 x 11 x 5 cm     Sold by 6Product size: 11 x 11 x 5 cm      Sold by 6

OT809 Red OT786 Red

Rock sweet pony gently on flattened 
dough and cut out a classic shaped biscuit. 
A sweet addition to any kitchen. 
Yummy …

Oh my deer, look at those cookies! We deer 
you not to love this little helper, who is sure to 
rock your dough! Rock Sweet Deer on flattened 
dough and cut out a classic shaped biscuit.



Product size: 29 x 7 x 2.5 cm      Sold by 6

OT811 Red

Multi-Purpose Pegs Luggage Tag

Product size: 21.5 x 2 x 14 cm      Sold by 12

Musiclips Tag Me

Do - Si - La - Re - Mi - Fa - Sol...
With Musiclips there’s no trouble at all. 
Use these clips to hold anything in place, with a song in 
your heart and a smile on your face!

Feel like getting lost? Your luggage doesn’t. 
Fill in your info and attach Tag-Me to your luggage. 
So it stays safe. Bon Voyage!

OT831 Black Designed by Dikla Libresco



Product size: 5 x 6.5 x 0.5 cm     Sold by 6 (8 pieces per package)

OT879 Multicolor

Dog Waste Bag Dispenser Sock Locks

Product size: 13 x 5.5 x 6 cm      Sold by 6

OT846 Blue

Mighty DogSock Monsters

The streets aren’t a safe place, we need a hero… 
Mighty Dog to the rescue! When you need help 
cleaning up after man’s best friend, this four legged 
super hero will keep your waste bags ready for action! 

Socks just want to mate for life, but the washing machine
causes them strife. The Sock Monsters will keep them together
So they’re paired up, forever and ever!



Clean Dreams
Kitchen Sponge Holder

Product size: 8 x 11.5 x 8.5 cm 
Sold by 6

Once the dishes are clean 
and bright, lay your sponge in 
its bed and let it sleep tight. WL853 White Designed by Wishlist



Measuring Tape

Product size: 15 x 3 x 8 cm      Sold by 6

Miss Meter

As the most accurate giraffe in the savanna, Miss 
Meter can tell a precise distance from head to toe.

Sardines
Paper Clips

Product size: 2.5 x 10 x 6 cm      Sold by 12 in display

OT348 Turquoise (30 per package)  

Keep your ocean of pages neat and organized with sardines 
paper clips. These fish shaped paper clips are ideal for home, 
school and everyday office needs. Packed in a cool, reusable 
“sardine tin”.

OT830 Yellow Designed by noyberg-bulka



Pistachio
Nut Serving Bowl Set

A playful and practical solution for serving nuts and olives.
Split the pistachio in two by taking the top off, providing your 
guests with an empty bowl ready to receive discarded pits and 
shells. Just serve and watch everybody go nuts for the Pistachio! OT494 Beige

Product size: 9.5 x 15 x 10 cm
Sold by 6



www.ototodesign.com
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PHORMA s.r.l. 
C.so Roma 64

28028 Pettenasco (NO)
www.phorma.com




